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Imagine Peace....The Billboard Project

June 18

Now - October 29

Now ‑ October 28

12th Annual Golf Outing
Join us at the Trout Club Public Resort
for a great day of golf, food and prizes.
It’s not too late to register-breakfast,
golf and lunch included. $300 per
foursome, $75 per person. Contact
Tamara Hegele at 740-345-1970 ext.
237 or thegele@lcchousing.org for
more information.

LCCH brings the coffee! Every Saturday,
from May 7th -Oct 29 we are serving
fresh-brewed coffee from River Road
Coffeehouse at the Farmers Market in
downtown Granville. Stop by between
8:30 AM - noon, get a cup and find out
what’s new at LCCH.

Now at the Canal Market District! We
are pleased to be joining the market
right in our own backyard. Now through
Oct 28, you can get River Road Coffee
from LCCH on Friday nights too, from
4:00-7:00 PM at the new pavilion in the
Canal Market District. Be sure to check
out this beautiful addition to downtown
Newark.

November 12

If you’ve driven along Rt. 16 or come
into downtown Newark on 4th Street
recently, you would have seen this
simple message portrayed as a large
image. Sheilah Wilson, Denison
University created the project, in
partnership with FAMFEST organizers
Janice LoRaso and Chris Ramsey. Many
thanks to Yoko Ono for donating the
entirety of her honorarium to Licking
County Coalition for Housing.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith have recently
extended their stay in TH another three
months so their grandchildren would
be able finish the school year. There is
a belief that homeless children do not
attend school, however in reality about
88% of homeless children are enrolled
in school. The McKinney Vento Act is
a federal law that ensures educational
stability for homeless students. This act
provides funding for school districts to
create programs that serve homeless
children and youth. When enrolling
their grandchildren in school, the
Smiths encountered lots of “red tape”
and paperwork and were having to
constantly provide court documents.
For the Smith’s oldest grandson,
homework can be challenging because
they do not have internet access at

Our Mission
Our mission is to provide a
community forum, to assess
housing resources, to identify
problems and to create solutions
through collaboration.

Find Us on Social Media
Janice LoRaso, LCCH’s Deb Tegtmeyer, Sheilah
Wilson and Chris Ramsey pose in front of the
billboard at 4th and Church streets.

Homeless with Children
About a year and a half ago the Smith
family entered LCCH’s Transitional
Housing program. After taking over
custody of their three grandchildren,
Mr. and Mrs. Smith struggled to find
housing within their budget that also
had room for the children ages thirteen,
four and three. Before entering the TH
program the Smith family stayed in a
hotel, however they spent nearly their
entire paycheck on the hotel room.
Eventually they moved to the Salvation
Army where they learned about the
Transitional Housing program at LCCH.
The Smith family had never been in this
type of situation before, “we felt like we
were being punished,” they explained.

Start training now! We will be holding our 4th Annual Home Run 5K in November
again this year, in observance of Homeless Awareness Month. Stay tuned to our
Facebook page and website for more information: www.lcchousing.org
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home and so he can’t always look things
up when he has questions. However
YES Clubhouse has been helpful,
providing a space and internet access to
do homework after school. Not having
internet access has also proven a big
challenge to the family because most
housing and job listings are online and
with two young grandchildren going to
the library to look for jobs or housing is
not such a simple task.
Being a big family, it is hard for the
Smith family to find spaces within
their budget that are large enough to
accommodate their needs. In a small
apartment, the younger children don’t
always have space to play. During the
winter they take the kids to McDonalds
or the Mall play place and in the
summer, when it’s warmer, they go to
the park to play outside. In order to
help the children transition from place
to place Mrs. Smith says she “kept with
them special blankets and comforters
so they don’t feel misplaced, so they
would feel like it’s home to them.”
No matter how difficult things have
been, they are grateful for the help
they have received. “We have a roof
over our head and we are thankful for
that” said Mr. Smith. Their goals for
the future include finding a house big
enough for the whole family with a
place for the kids to play and maybe
even to plant a small garden, and for
their grandchildren go to college. Their
advice to other families who may be

Contact Us
P.O. Box 613
23 South Park Place, Suite 200
Newark, Ohio 43058-0613
Toll Free
1-877-421-LCCH (5224)
Local Phone
(740) 345-1970
Fax
(740) 345-8826
Contact
info@lcchousing.org
Web
lcchousing.org

struggling is “No matter how hard it is,
don’t let your pride get in the way. Take
the help that is out there.”

LCCH served 146 children last fiscal year through the
Transitional Housing and Supportive Services for Veteran
Families programs.
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Executive Director’s Corner
Deb Tegtmeyer
Rules have tightened. Grace periods
are short, if at all. Actual lease amounts
are rising quickly. Often, in addition to
the traditional security deposit and first
month’s rent, another month’s rent is
required to secure an apartment. And
these costs are on top of application
fees that can range from $25 to $45
PER ADULT in the household. Not just
per application, as has more traditionally
been the case.
Deb Tegtmeyer and Matthew Desmond at the
annual COHHIO conference, Columbus.

Eviction court here in Licking County
is a very busy place. Literally hundreds
of cases are handled each year – an
average of 80-100 per month is what our
frontline staff with Project Homeline have
reported to me. For the June 9 eviction
court docket, there are 58 cases to be
heard – higher than normal, according
to the Clerk of Courts. Many lives will be
disrupted by the decisions made during
the course of the two hours every other
Thursday devoted to evictions.
And we know our friends at Southeast
Ohio Legal Services are doing their best
to defend the tenant rights of those
households who can’t afford to hire
an attorney. But it would seem that
the business of renting housing has
become almost a corporate one, with
many local apartments now owned by
large property management companies
located out of state or out of county.

So it is not unusual for our patient Project
Homeline staff members to hear requests
for $1,500 to $2,700 to help a family
obtain housing. Unfortunately, LCCH
doesn’t have that much money to assist.
We can help with part of it, sometimes.
And our other friends in the business –
Licking County Coalition of Care and the
five St. Vincent de Paul Societies and
the Licking County Department of Job
and Family Services – don’t have that
kind of money, either. We work with the
families to pool our collective community
resources – and sometimes we’re all
successful. But not always. And then, the
phone rings again…with another request.
Another household weeks or months
behind on the rent. Another eviction in
the offing.

the annual COHHIO housing conference
this past April. He is the author of a
highly readable, masterpiece of research
entitled Evicted: Poverty and Profit in
the American City – a book that I urge
everyone who cares about issues of
homelessness, poverty, public policy and
community redevelopment to read with
an open mind.
We aren’t going to really adequately
address homelessness until we can stop
the cycles of eviction that begat eviction,
that destroy personal credit ratings
and financial futures, wreck any hope
of family stability, and ultimately limit
severely a family’s options for quality
housing that is affordable for them.

Tim Binckley was born and raised in
Newark, Ohio. After he graduated from
Newark High School, he attended The
Ohio State University where he obtained
his Bachelor’s degree in education.
Tim decided to further his education
and received his Master’s degree from
Walden University.
Tim was an elementary school teacher
for 22 years. He was instrumental in
the Title I program and always went the
extra mile for his students. His passion

Licking County Coalition for Housing
gained an exceptional Case Manager
when Tim joined our staff in February
of 2014. Tim has a love for the military,
aviation and WWII. His position as a
Supportive Services for Veteran Families

So far this fiscal year, 409.5 volunteer hours have been donated to
property maintenance and donation management activities.

Weeding and trimming had to be done before the
mulch could be spread.

Surely we can do it – let’s figure out how.

The entire group from Greystone Healthcare Management had a hand in the playground
clean-up at our family TH complex.

Sadly, our experience here in Licking
County is not unique. It’s happening
all over the US. The same stories I hear
in our lobby, from staff members, and
from colleagues leapt out at me as I
listened to Matthew Desmond speak at

for teaching is apparent in the stories
he shares about the many field trips to
Washington DC, which he chaperoned.
It must be that continued passion that
drives him to volunteer twice a year
for the Vineyard of Columbus teaching
Civics and History to people desiring to
become US citizens.

of work the volunteers accomplished
and the positive attitude they displayed
made the day a wonderful experience
for all of us. LCCH would like to thank
everyone at Greystone for organizing
and participating in the event. Thanks
also to the crew from Trillium Farms,
in Croton, who brought their truck
and helped us deliver mulch to the
properties, in order to be ready for the
work day.

I’m not suggesting a limit on property
rights. Just a recommendation that we
reconsider our current public policies
of very limited cash assistance for
households in poverty, skyrocketing utility
costs, a grossly insufficient number of
affordable housing units, and wage rates
that haven’t kept up with housing costs.

A few indoor tasks were also accomplished,
including painting doors.

Thank you all!

Staff Profiles

Tim Binckley

complex and 5 different single-family
homes which house developmentally
disabled adults. Flower beds were
weeded, bushes and trees were
trimmed, doors were painted, a fence
was removed, a playground was
cleaned, a sandbox was filled and 260
bags of mulch (yes, 260!) were spread.
Most of the LCCH staff was able to get
out of the office, meet the volunteers,
get their hands dirty and talk about
the work that we do, too. The amount

(SSVF) Case Manager allows him to
assist veterans and to really change
their lives.
Tim has been blessed with four children
and 8 grandchildren. He enjoys visiting
with them all in his free time. Josie,
Tim’s dog, seems to be the “star of the
show” when one of his granddaughters
comes to visit. Tim also enjoys golfing
and traveling. As an avid Springsteen
fan, Tim has been to several concerts
this year. Tim hopes to travel and enjoy
more of Ohio’s arts and entertainment
for years to come.

Happy Birthday! You have to be
impressed when a 6-year old decides
to skip presents and asks her birthday
guests to bring items that she can
donate to help the homeless instead.
It was a real pleasure to meet Raegan,
who did just that. Her gifts will help
residents in our TH program.

Raegan with her birthday donations.

The Human Services Committee at
the Newark Campus raised funds for
the veterans in our SSVF program by
selling refreshments at campus events
throughout the school year. We really
appreciate their efforts, which raised
$348 this year.

COTC student Pam Ash and OSU graduate John
Jordan present their check to LCCH.

Cub Scout pack 141 of Etna continued
their support for the homeless in
Licking County with a great donation
of 42 personal care packs. Each
individual bags contained washcloths
and toiletries for adults and children. It
is great to see such a commitment to
service from these Scouts.
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Many Hands...
It is always a pleasure to see the
community embrace our mission, and to
meet the people who are willing to give
their time and talent to LCCH and our
clients. This spring was very busy with
volunteer activities, and LCCH would
like to thank:
Youth Leadership Council
It takes a lot of “stuff” to furnish our
housing units with the basic necessities,
and much of that “stuff” is donated. It
takes a lot of time to manage all of that

Thanks to YLCs Robert, Charity, Michaela
and Jacob for all of their hard work in our
storage rooms.

Reducing Recidivism, Increasing Success
donated “stuff”, too. Four students from
area high schools, all member of the
Youth Leadership Council (YLC) of
LIcking County at Pathways of Central
Ohio, were a huge help in the donation
management effort. YLC Licking
County is an award-winning youth-led
prevention project comprised of high
school students who collectively work
to help make Licking County a happy,
healthy, safe and drug free place to live,
work and go to school. They were able
to do as much to organize our storage
rooms in one afternoon as a single staff
member could have accomplished in
multiple days. Everything from books
and toys to linens and kitchenware was
sorted, moved, folded and shelved .
They also learned a little bit about the
clients we serve through Transitional
Housing. Thank you to the students,
and also to Lezlie and Connie of
Pathways, who accompanied them.

in time for our staff to deliver them. The
baskets were beautiful! We appreciate
their hard work and their caring spirit.

Eastside Grace Brethren Church

Greystone Gives Back

The youth group at Eastside Grace
Brethren Church in Blacklick has helped
us in the past, and they were eager to
step up again this year when we needed
help providing Easter baskets for the
children in our Transitional Housing
program. On very short notice, they
shopped for goodies, filled the baskets,
and even delivered them to our office

Greystone Healthcare Management
selected LCCH as their beneficiary
for their annual Greystone Gives Back
volunteer effort, which took place on
April 14th. A huge group of volunteers,
mostly administrators and supervisors
at Greystone facilities helped us with
yard work and outdoor chores at our
Transitional Housing family apartment

The Easter Bunny had a helping hand this year from
the youth group at Eastside Grace Brethren Church
and our Transitional Housing coordinators (Rennie,
Carrie and Tiffany).

Help Wanted
If you have a few spare hours each week
and would like to contribute your time
and talents to helping others, LCCH has
these volunteer opportunities available:
Coffee Server: Making and serving
coffee at the Canal Market District
and the Granville Farmers Market is
an important way to share who we are
and what we do with our neighbors
in Licking County. It’s an important
fundraiser for the agency, as well. Let us
know if you can spare a few hours each
week to man the coffee booth on Friday
evening or Saturday morning. You can
volunteer with a friend, and sign up only
for the dates that fit your schedule.

Resource Room Monitor: This would
be a direct service position, working
with the children in our Transitional
Housing program. The primary
responsibilities would be to provide
after-school homework assistance
and basic supervision, and to help kids
select books and movies in our TH
Resource Room. It could also include
the development of educational or
enrichment activities like story time,
craft projects, movie nights or themed
parties.
Donation Collection: Our Property
Manager moves a lot of furniture every
month and if you have a strong back

and could ride along on donation pickups this is the opportunity for you.
Obviously, heavy lifting is required.
It would require about 3 hours every
Thursday morning.
Donation Management: All of the
household items we accept need to be
sorted and organized and some of the
furniture needs a little TLC. If you can
use basic tools and handle light lifting,
we can use you in our storage rooms.
Flexible schedule, independent work.
Contact Kathy Scott (740-345-1970
or kscott@lcchousing.org) if you
are interested in these, or any other
volunteer opportunities.

The Returning Home Ohio program
(RHO) program in Licking County
is operated in conjunction with The
Corporation for Supportive Housing
(CSH), and funded through the Ohio
Department of Rehabilitation and
Corrections (ODRC). ODRC had been
concerned for a number of years that
the penal system in the state was
becoming a revolving door. They knew
that they were seeing a large number of
those released after paying their debt
to society returned within a few years.
They were sure that there had to be a
more efficient means of reintegrating
those individuals being released into
their communities; a way of assisting
these individuals in successfully
overcoming their past.
In February of 2007 the ODRC decided
to take a bold step and partnered with
CSH to collect data to determine the
effectiveness of providing housing
assistance. The plan by ODRC was to
fund a five year pilot RHO program in
major metropolitan areas. Included in
this study were Cincinnati, Cleveland,
Columbus, Akron, and Canton. At
the end of this five year period it was
found that there was a 60% reduction

in recidivism for RHO participants. It
was also found that there was a 40%
reduction in those that reoffended. This
pilot program was concluded on June
30th, 2012, and became a permanent
ongoing program at ODRC.
In January of 2015, ODRC took another
step forward and began to look at
expanding into rural communities. CSH
contacted the Licking County Coalition
for Housing and requested that they
submit an application to become
a provider for the RHO program.
According to Terri Power, Senior
Program Manager at CSH, Licking
County was considered a desirable
location for this expansion due to its
large geographical area, availability
of services, and the need for such a
program in our community.
Since LCCH placed the first RHO
participant in housing in May of 2015,
thirteen individuals have been assisted
through this program. The program
is operating at a 77% success rate,
meaning that almost eight of ten
individuals have remained housed. Of
the thirteen that have been accepted
into the program 100% have had access

What Does Rent-to Own Really Cost?
There are rent-to-own (RTO) merchants
all over Licking County, and they
definitely fill a need. Many folks see them
as the only way to afford large purchases
like furniture and appliances. Or the only
way to get everything they need when
they move into a new place. While RTO
vendors can be convenient, they are also
expensive.
Typical rent-to-own customers are lower
income, or have poor /nonexistent credit
and can’t rely on traditional means of
financing. Like payday loans or predatory
lenders, consumers pay a price for the
credit that RTO merchants extend to
them. A big price. For example, one local
RTO advertised a 40” LED combo VCR/
television by RCA. The price was $633 to
buy it outright, or $44.99 per month for
24 months, rent-to-own, for a total cost
of $1,079.00. The disclosed cost of the
lease was $455 or about two-thirds of
the stated value of the television. That’s

a pretty big fee. A local big box store,
however, advertised a comparable RCA
VCR/television combo for a regular price
of $319.99, and a sale price of $209.99.
That makes the total RTO cost more than
four times the cost of a similar television.
An RTO merchant can also repossess
an item if the consumer fails to pay the
monthly fee. Similar examples can be
found on other electronics, appliances
and furniture suites.
So what’s a better alternative? A little
delayed gratification can go a long way. If
the same $44.99 were saved each month
for just 5 months, one could purchase the
television outright. Yes, that takes some
discipline, but it also means 19 months
without any debt or payment. And that
means one less bill to pay when the rent
is due.

to mental health assistance and other
services as appropriate. These services
include but are not limited to Drug
and Alcohol counseling, Food Stamps,
Social Security Disability, employment
assistance, Medicaid, and medical
services. In addition, since placing the
first individual in the RHO program,
54% of individuals have assumed
responsibility for all or some portion of
their rent.

Legal Help for Veterans
Are you a veteran?
Do you have legal questions?
Volunteer attorneys are available
to answer your questions. There is
a Monthly Legal Aid Clinic on the
2nd Wednesday of each month,
9:30-11:30 AM, at the Newark VA
Community Based Outpatient Clinic
(CBOC), 1855 West Main Street
in Newark. Southeastern Ohio
Legal Services assists *low- income
individuals in Southeast Ohio with civil
legal issues, including:
Landlord/Tenant
Consumer Debt
Public Benefits
Unemployment Compensation
Domestic Issues
Wills for Seniors
Bankruptcy
Tax Disputes
Foreclosures
Criminal Record Sealing
*Assistance will be provided free
of charge if you qualify. Please note
that the attorneys are available to
answer questions only, and they will
not attend court with you. If you have
any upcoming court deadlines, you
should contact Legal Aid Intake at
740-345-0850.
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Pay It Forward Gives Back to LCCH

An Intern’s Perspective

Rachel Graham
Denison University, Class of 2016
For the past three semesters I have
interned at the Licking County
Coalition for Housing through Denison
University’s Community Service Intern
program. While at Denison, I majored in
International Studies focusing primarily
on the Middle East and North Africa.
As an international studies graduate,
I hope to pursue a career in the
nonprofit sector and working at LCCH
has given me extensive insight into how
successful nonprofits operate.
Since arriving at LCCH in the fall of
2014 I have helped with various events
and tasks including the planning and
marketing for the Annual Home Run
5k, preparing the Veteran’s house on

7th Street, managing the mailing lists
and maintaining the VITA tax files.
Typically I help out with whatever I am
able to, whether it is hanging up event
flyers around town or helping restock
transitional housing apartments. During
my time at LCCH I have really enjoyed
getting off Denison’s campus and
having the opportunity to explore the
Newark- Heath area. My favorite
project that I helped out with at LCCH
was cleaning and prepping the
Veteran’s house on 7th Street. I loved
being able to help transform an empty
house into a warm and welcoming little
home.
Interning at LCCH has given me the
opportunity to see and understand the
many different components
of nonprofit organizations such as
writing grant proposals, fundraising,
education and awareness, and carrying

out and maintaining the programs. I
now see how crucial it is for the staff of
small nonprofits to work together and
rely on the strengths of others to
complete tasks. The staff at LCCH all
work together and rely on each other to
make sure their programs and the
organization as a whole are effective
and efficient.
Following my graduation from Denison
University I will be moving to Miami,
Florida to work for AmeriCorps’ City
Year Program. Through this program
I will spend a year working at a school
in a high poverty area serving as a
mentor and tutor for middle school and
high school students. I hope that
following my year of service with City
Year I will be able to attend graduate
school and eventually pursue a career
either in education or international
non-profit work.

Former Shamrock Residents Face Challenges
On March 21, 2016, the residents of
the Shamrock Motel (located on U.S.
40 in Etna Township, LIcking County)
were ordered to evacuate its premises,
as a direct result of an official Notice to
Vacate, which was delivered by the Ohio
Fire Marshal’s Office. The notice was
issued due to no electricity at the motel,
which could result in potential safety
and health issues.
At the time of the evacuation, the Ohio
Fire Marshal requested assistance from
the Licking County Sheriff’s Office and
from the Licking County chapter of
the American Red Cross to help with
placement of approximately 42 motel
residents (both individuals and families)
who were displaced by the evacuation.
The Red Cross, led by Executive
Director Rod Cook, assisted those
who requested emergency housing by
providing funds for motel stays.
In continuing the framework of
emergency community response, on
March 22, 2016, representatives from
the Red Cross, Licking County Coalition
for Housing, 2-1-1 and Job & Family
Services met with displaced motel
residents at the Watkins Memorial High
School to offer assistance, identify
needs and make referrals to other

services and resources to help them
with their housing and other needs. This
outreach was to provide a “one stop
shop” for services and referrals.
These individuals and families faced
many barriers that made it difficult to
find housing. Identified barriers were
eviction history, criminal history, lack
of proper identification (i.e., picture
ID and Social Security Cards), little or
no income to substantiate the cost
of rising rent rates in Licking County,
being employed with inadequate pay
and/or lack of employable hours, and
no employment. Unfortunately, the
stigma of being a “Shamrock Resident”
was also a barrier to overcome. Some
residents had just paid their rent prior
to the evacuation and to date have not
been reimbursed. This resulted in
not having any money available for
housing application costs, deposit, first
month’s rent, and utility connection
fees/deposits.
The staff of the Licking County
Coalition for Housing (LCCH) and the
Project Homeline Program provided
Housing Option assistance and casemanagement assistance to displaced
residents by providing information
on rental properties and landlord

information. They were also able to
extend motel stays for residents that
were actively searching for housing.
To date, LCCH has assisted Shamrock
families with their housing search,
landlord advocacy, and provided
financial assistance in the means of
deposit and first month’s rent.
LCCH, along with other community
resources, acted quickly and effectively
to this community emergency and
minimized the effects of displacement
for these residents. While not all
residents reached out for additional
assistance, those that were assisted by
LCCH staff and the Project Home-Line
Program were able to secure safe and
appropriate housing.

$3 per Load?!!
If you haven’t been to the laundromat
you may be surprised (shocked!) to
learn that it takes $2.25 to wash one
load of laundry and $.75 to dry it. A
simple but incredibly helpful donation
is laundry packs...ziploc bags with $3 in
quarters plus a detergent pod. This is
a great project for a youth group. Call
740-345-1970 ext. 229 if you can help.

In April, students from Denison
University Economics professor Dr.
Fadhel Kaboub’s class presented
a check for $500 from the Ohio
Campus Compact’s Pay It Forward
Grant to support two LCCH programs:
Supportive Services for Veteran Families
(SSVF) and the Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance (VITA) program. DU Student
Hank Tran, who worked with SSFV
proposal, has also pledged to fundraise
for SSFV through the efforts Denison
Men’s Rugby Team and add to the
$500 grant this coming fall. The check
was received by Tim Binckley, SSVF
Case Manager and Kathy Scott,
VITA Coordinator.

Mary Albright, President
Reese, Pyle, Drake & Meyer, PLL
Melissa Will, Vice President
Southeastern Ohio Legal Services
Cyndi Schmitt, Secretary
Licking County Aging Program
The Denison students who proposed LCCH as
beneficiary for the Pay It Forward project presented
the check on April 28. (L to R) Lauren Nguyen,
Chou Nguyen, Al Nenning, Hank Tran, Tim Binckley
and Kathy Scott.

Ryan. And a special thanks to Donna
Holycross, who organized “Pennies 2
Dollars” campaign at Heartland Bank’s
downtown location to benefit LCCH.

Tyler Crall
TrueCore Federal Credit Union

Michele Layman
Retired, CEO, Hospice of Central Ohio
Julie Losego
State Farm Insurance Co.
Mary Ann McLaughlin
State Farm Insurance Co.
Larry Miller
Retired, Fiberglas Federal Credit Union
Mary Reid
Licking Memorial Health Systems
Ginger Varner
The Park National Bank
Julia Walden
Granville Public Library

Great Granville Garage Sale
The morning of May 7th was perfect
weather for outdoor shopping, and
Granville was crowded with many folks
who came for the opening day of the
Granville Farmers Market and the 7th
Annual Great Granville Garage Sale. Our
Farmers Market booth was busy and
shoppers purchased GGGS maps to see
what was for sale at more than 55 sales
in and around downtown Granville.
Started by St. Luke’s Episcopal Church
in 2010, the Great Granville Garage
Sale has been an extremely successful
fundraiser for LCCH, with all monies
generated from sale registration and
map sales being used for our homeless
prevention programs. LCCH took the
lead in organizing the event this year,
with help from the Granville Recreation
District, the Village of Granville, and the

Roger Lossing, Treasurer
The Delaware County Bank & Trust Co.

Darcy Grossett
The Park National Bank

Thanks to the Rotarians
Many thanks to the Rotary Club of
Newark who selected LCCH as its
March service project! Members of the
Club donated $675 in cash, as well as
sheets, kitchen items, and household
maintenance supplies, all of which
are sorely needed by all our programs
providing direct assistance to homeless
families, adults and Veterans. Special
thanks to Rotarians Dan DeLawder, Jim
Dellner, Mary Albright, Rene Reinhard
Bartlett, Molly Ingold, Stacy Thompson,
Nancy Neely, Megan Evans, and Angie

2016
LCCH Board of Directors

Granville Area Chamber of Commerce.
Thanks to all who participated, as sellers
or shoppers, and also to our yard sign
and map sponsors: Reese, Pyle, Drake
& Meyer, PLL, Denise’s Salon on South
Main, Mathnasium of Granville, Rodger
Beougher of Coldwell Banker King
Thompson Real Estate, Park National
Bank and Whit’s Frozen Custard. The
sale raised over $2, 000 this year, and
the date has already been set for next
year’s sale. So borrow a pick-up truck,
and we will see you on May 6, 2017.

Jim Withers
Retired, The Kroger Company
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VITA Serves Record Number in 2016
April 18th marked the filing deadline
for one more tax season. Here at
LCCH, that meant the end of a huge
volunteer effort to serve the lowincome taxpayers in Licking County.
For the tenth straight year, the LCCH
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA)
program prepared and e-filed federal,
state and school district returns for
those making $54,000 or less. The
results for this season were impressive,
with over 1,000 taxpayers served and
over 1.2 million dollars in refunds due
to our clients.
VITA has a dedicated group of
returning volunteers as well as some
first-year preparers and several
Denison students who collectively
gave almost 900 hours to the program.
Seven LCCH staff members also
participated in the program. All of
the volunteers were honored at the

VITA Appreciation Dinner on May
4th, including 5-year volunteers Joe
Castner of Jacksontown, Larry Miller of
Granville, Mike Schroder of Heath and
Katrina Woods of Nashport.
LCCH would like to thank the funders
of the VITA program: State Farm, the
Internal Revenue Service and United
Way of Licking County, as well as our
community partners: Ohio Department
of Job & Family Services/Ohio Means
Jobs, the Licking County Library, the
Newark campus and United Way of
Central Ohio.
Although next filing season is nearly a
year away, planning has already begun
to make 2017 a success. If you are
interested in serving Licking County as
a VITA volunteer, please contact Kathy
Scott (kscott@lcchousing.org or
740-345-1970 ext. 229).

“This program really helps people who can’t figure out their taxes.
Thank you!”

Vita Facts
VITA served more clients than ever
in 2016. Here are the impressive
income tax season statistics for the
filing year 2016.

Returns Filed:
LCCH
Ohio Means Jobs
LC Library
OSU-COTC
Prior years (LCCH)
Amendments
My Free Taxes service
Total
Additional prepared
Grand Total served

456
268
151
87
31
24
46
1063
18
1081

Refunds for our Clients:
Average Federal
Average State
Total Federal
Total State
Grand Total

$1,220.00
$118.00
$1,139,096.00
$ 111,303.00
$1,250,399.00

(E-filed, 2015 returns only)

Our Volunteer Effort:
Certified Volunteers
Volunteer Hours

26
893

Other Facts:
Average Income
E-filed Returns

$18,835.70
96.56%

State Returns Prepared for:

First-year volunteer Debra Lasure prepared
120 returns this filing season.

Mike Schroder was honored for 5 years of
service to VITA.

Best wishes to 6-year volunteer
Dave Aschenbeck, who is planning a move to
Minnesota. We will miss him!

Susie Kalinoski coordinated the volunteer
efforts of the Denison University students who
volunteered this year.

Colorado
Kentucky
Georgia
Iowa
Illinois
Indiana

Massachusetts
Michigan
North Dakota
Ohio
Pennsylvania
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Counting the Homeless
Every year the Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD) requires
communities to conduct counts of
unsheltered homeless and those people
living in emergency shelter or transitional
housing. On January 26, 2016, LCCH was
involved in the Point In Time (PIT) count
here in Licking County. PIT counts are
a critical source of data on the number
and characteristics of people who are
homeless in the United States. According
to HUD, the data is used to measure
homelessness on a local and national
level. PIT count data is also provided
annually to Congress as part of the
Annual Homeless Assessment Report
(AHAR). The AHAR is used by Congress,
HUD, other federal departments, and
the general public to understand the
nature and extent of homelessness.
HUD’s PIT count data has become
increasingly important as a measure of
our local and national progress related
to preventing and ending homelessness.
To be responsive to the needs of persons
experiencing homelessness in the
community, LCCH needs to understand
how many individuals and families are
being served by our homeless services
system, as well as how many are

unsheltered and might still need access
to services. Current and accurate data
on the number and characteristics of
homeless persons in the community is
useful for policy and planning decisions
and enables LCCH to adjust the types
of services available according to need,
resulting in more efficient use of limited
resources. Having reliable local data on
homelessness can also play a critical
role in raising public awareness of
the challenges facing people who are
homeless and bolster efforts to garner
additional public and private support.
Data is readily available on those living
in shelters or transitional housing,
however, getting an accurate count of
the unsheltered is much more difficult.
On the night of the 26th LCCH and The
Main Place sent teams of caseworkers
into areas known to be frequented by
homeless persons. Through these efforts
we were not able to find anyone that
was unsheltered, but did find evidence
of habitation at some of these locations.
Several service providers throughout the
rest of that week survey clients to find
out their sleeping location on the night of
the PIT count. If those households claim

they were homeless on the night of the
PIT they are then surveyed and counted.
See the box (at top right) for the data
collected during this year’s Point in
Time Count.

Point in Time
The preliminary data for the Point in
Time count indicates that there were
at least 215 homeless persons living
in Licking County on January 26,
2016.

Goodbye, Hello
We will miss the smiling face and cando attitude of Kelle Brush, who left
LCCH in May after two years as Fiscal
Assistant. Best wishes, Kelle, as you
tackle new challenges. Kelle’s position
will be filled by Beth Scott, who takes
over on June 13th. Join us in welcoming
Beth to LCCH. We look forward to
working with her.

Give Walk Do 50
When United Way of Licking County
Executive Director Deb Dingus made
her historic walk through all 25
townships in Licking County over 50
days in April and May 2016, LCCH was
there to support her efforts. From the
start on April 7, when Deb walked by
the Veteran’s house on 7th Street, to
the welcome home luncheon on May
26th, LCCH staff members Kathy Scott,
Tamara Hegele, Rennie Bare and Deb
Tegtmeyer all participated in different
phases of the GiveWalk Do 50. LCCH
Board member Jim Withers also joined
the canoe trip through Black Hand
Gorge. From Newark to Pataskala, from
Flint Ridge to Gratiot, from Croton to
Marne to Licking Valley, we appreciated
the opportunity to tell about the work
we do at LCCH. We deeply appreciate
Deb Dingus’ remarkable determination
to “tell the tale” of Licking County, to
bring awareness to the challenges of
homelessness, substance abuse, mental
illness and poverty in our county.

The LCCH 7th Street Veterans Home was
highlighted on the first day of Deb’s walk.
LCCH’s Deb Tegtmeyer and Rennie Bare walked with
Deb from Flint Ridge to Gratiot on a beautiful spring day.
(Too bad she didn’t have more of them!)

Tamara Hegele helped kids to understand the
challenges of homelessness at a “Sleep Out” at
Marne United Methodist Church.

At the same time, we also appreciate
the amazing beauty, exceptional
people, real sense of community, and
deep history her walk has illustrated.
Thanks again, Deb!

Kathy Scott was one of several LCCH representatives
who joined Deb and the Licking Park District for a paddle
through the beautiful Black Hand Gorge.
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Pay It Forward Gives Back to LCCH

An Intern’s Perspective

Rachel Graham
Denison University, Class of 2016
For the past three semesters I have
interned at the Licking County
Coalition for Housing through Denison
University’s Community Service Intern
program. While at Denison, I majored in
International Studies focusing primarily
on the Middle East and North Africa.
As an international studies graduate,
I hope to pursue a career in the
nonprofit sector and working at LCCH
has given me extensive insight into how
successful nonprofits operate.
Since arriving at LCCH in the fall of
2014 I have helped with various events
and tasks including the planning and
marketing for the Annual Home Run
5k, preparing the Veteran’s house on

7th Street, managing the mailing lists
and maintaining the VITA tax files.
Typically I help out with whatever I am
able to, whether it is hanging up event
flyers around town or helping restock
transitional housing apartments. During
my time at LCCH I have really enjoyed
getting off Denison’s campus and
having the opportunity to explore the
Newark- Heath area. My favorite
project that I helped out with at LCCH
was cleaning and prepping the
Veteran’s house on 7th Street. I loved
being able to help transform an empty
house into a warm and welcoming little
home.
Interning at LCCH has given me the
opportunity to see and understand the
many different components
of nonprofit organizations such as
writing grant proposals, fundraising,
education and awareness, and carrying

out and maintaining the programs. I
now see how crucial it is for the staff of
small nonprofits to work together and
rely on the strengths of others to
complete tasks. The staff at LCCH all
work together and rely on each other to
make sure their programs and the
organization as a whole are effective
and efficient.
Following my graduation from Denison
University I will be moving to Miami,
Florida to work for AmeriCorps’ City
Year Program. Through this program
I will spend a year working at a school
in a high poverty area serving as a
mentor and tutor for middle school and
high school students. I hope that
following my year of service with City
Year I will be able to attend graduate
school and eventually pursue a career
either in education or international
non-profit work.

Former Shamrock Residents Face Challenges
On March 21, 2016, the residents of
the Shamrock Motel (located on U.S.
40 in Etna Township, LIcking County)
were ordered to evacuate its premises,
as a direct result of an official Notice to
Vacate, which was delivered by the Ohio
Fire Marshal’s Office. The notice was
issued due to no electricity at the motel,
which could result in potential safety
and health issues.
At the time of the evacuation, the Ohio
Fire Marshal requested assistance from
the Licking County Sheriff’s Office and
from the Licking County chapter of
the American Red Cross to help with
placement of approximately 42 motel
residents (both individuals and families)
who were displaced by the evacuation.
The Red Cross, led by Executive
Director Rod Cook, assisted those
who requested emergency housing by
providing funds for motel stays.
In continuing the framework of
emergency community response, on
March 22, 2016, representatives from
the Red Cross, Licking County Coalition
for Housing, 2-1-1 and Job & Family
Services met with displaced motel
residents at the Watkins Memorial High
School to offer assistance, identify
needs and make referrals to other

services and resources to help them
with their housing and other needs. This
outreach was to provide a “one stop
shop” for services and referrals.
These individuals and families faced
many barriers that made it difficult to
find housing. Identified barriers were
eviction history, criminal history, lack
of proper identification (i.e., picture
ID and Social Security Cards), little or
no income to substantiate the cost
of rising rent rates in Licking County,
being employed with inadequate pay
and/or lack of employable hours, and
no employment. Unfortunately, the
stigma of being a “Shamrock Resident”
was also a barrier to overcome. Some
residents had just paid their rent prior
to the evacuation and to date have not
been reimbursed. This resulted in
not having any money available for
housing application costs, deposit, first
month’s rent, and utility connection
fees/deposits.
The staff of the Licking County
Coalition for Housing (LCCH) and the
Project Homeline Program provided
Housing Option assistance and casemanagement assistance to displaced
residents by providing information
on rental properties and landlord

information. They were also able to
extend motel stays for residents that
were actively searching for housing.
To date, LCCH has assisted Shamrock
families with their housing search,
landlord advocacy, and provided
financial assistance in the means of
deposit and first month’s rent.
LCCH, along with other community
resources, acted quickly and effectively
to this community emergency and
minimized the effects of displacement
for these residents. While not all
residents reached out for additional
assistance, those that were assisted by
LCCH staff and the Project Home-Line
Program were able to secure safe and
appropriate housing.

$3 per Load?!!
If you haven’t been to the laundromat
you may be surprised (shocked!) to
learn that it takes $2.25 to wash one
load of laundry and $.75 to dry it. A
simple but incredibly helpful donation
is laundry packs...ziploc bags with $3 in
quarters plus a detergent pod. This is
a great project for a youth group. Call
740-345-1970 ext. 229 if you can help.

In April, students from Denison
University Economics professor Dr.
Fadhel Kaboub’s class presented
a check for $500 from the Ohio
Campus Compact’s Pay It Forward
Grant to support two LCCH programs:
Supportive Services for Veteran Families
(SSVF) and the Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance (VITA) program. DU Student
Hank Tran, who worked with SSFV
proposal, has also pledged to fundraise
for SSFV through the efforts Denison
Men’s Rugby Team and add to the
$500 grant this coming fall. The check
was received by Tim Binckley, SSVF
Case Manager and Kathy Scott,
VITA Coordinator.

Mary Albright, President
Reese, Pyle, Drake & Meyer, PLL
Melissa Will, Vice President
Southeastern Ohio Legal Services
Cyndi Schmitt, Secretary
Licking County Aging Program
The Denison students who proposed LCCH as
beneficiary for the Pay It Forward project presented
the check on April 28. (L to R) Lauren Nguyen,
Chou Nguyen, Al Nenning, Hank Tran, Tim Binckley
and Kathy Scott.

Ryan. And a special thanks to Donna
Holycross, who organized “Pennies 2
Dollars” campaign at Heartland Bank’s
downtown location to benefit LCCH.

Tyler Crall
TrueCore Federal Credit Union

Michele Layman
Retired, CEO, Hospice of Central Ohio
Julie Losego
State Farm Insurance Co.
Mary Ann McLaughlin
State Farm Insurance Co.
Larry Miller
Retired, Fiberglas Federal Credit Union
Mary Reid
Licking Memorial Health Systems
Ginger Varner
The Park National Bank
Julia Walden
Granville Public Library

Great Granville Garage Sale
The morning of May 7th was perfect
weather for outdoor shopping, and
Granville was crowded with many folks
who came for the opening day of the
Granville Farmers Market and the 7th
Annual Great Granville Garage Sale. Our
Farmers Market booth was busy and
shoppers purchased GGGS maps to see
what was for sale at more than 55 sales
in and around downtown Granville.
Started by St. Luke’s Episcopal Church
in 2010, the Great Granville Garage
Sale has been an extremely successful
fundraiser for LCCH, with all monies
generated from sale registration and
map sales being used for our homeless
prevention programs. LCCH took the
lead in organizing the event this year,
with help from the Granville Recreation
District, the Village of Granville, and the

Roger Lossing, Treasurer
The Delaware County Bank & Trust Co.

Darcy Grossett
The Park National Bank

Thanks to the Rotarians
Many thanks to the Rotary Club of
Newark who selected LCCH as its
March service project! Members of the
Club donated $675 in cash, as well as
sheets, kitchen items, and household
maintenance supplies, all of which
are sorely needed by all our programs
providing direct assistance to homeless
families, adults and Veterans. Special
thanks to Rotarians Dan DeLawder, Jim
Dellner, Mary Albright, Rene Reinhard
Bartlett, Molly Ingold, Stacy Thompson,
Nancy Neely, Megan Evans, and Angie

2016
LCCH Board of Directors

Granville Area Chamber of Commerce.
Thanks to all who participated, as sellers
or shoppers, and also to our yard sign
and map sponsors: Reese, Pyle, Drake
& Meyer, PLL, Denise’s Salon on South
Main, Mathnasium of Granville, Rodger
Beougher of Coldwell Banker King
Thompson Real Estate, Park National
Bank and Whit’s Frozen Custard. The
sale raised over $2, 000 this year, and
the date has already been set for next
year’s sale. So borrow a pick-up truck,
and we will see you on May 6, 2017.

Jim Withers
Retired, The Kroger Company
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Many Hands...
It is always a pleasure to see the
community embrace our mission, and to
meet the people who are willing to give
their time and talent to LCCH and our
clients. This spring was very busy with
volunteer activities, and LCCH would
like to thank:
Youth Leadership Council
It takes a lot of “stuff” to furnish our
housing units with the basic necessities,
and much of that “stuff” is donated. It
takes a lot of time to manage all of that

Thanks to YLCs Robert, Charity, Michaela
and Jacob for all of their hard work in our
storage rooms.

Reducing Recidivism, Increasing Success
donated “stuff”, too. Four students from
area high schools, all member of the
Youth Leadership Council (YLC) of
LIcking County at Pathways of Central
Ohio, were a huge help in the donation
management effort. YLC Licking
County is an award-winning youth-led
prevention project comprised of high
school students who collectively work
to help make Licking County a happy,
healthy, safe and drug free place to live,
work and go to school. They were able
to do as much to organize our storage
rooms in one afternoon as a single staff
member could have accomplished in
multiple days. Everything from books
and toys to linens and kitchenware was
sorted, moved, folded and shelved .
They also learned a little bit about the
clients we serve through Transitional
Housing. Thank you to the students,
and also to Lezlie and Connie of
Pathways, who accompanied them.

in time for our staff to deliver them. The
baskets were beautiful! We appreciate
their hard work and their caring spirit.

Eastside Grace Brethren Church

Greystone Gives Back

The youth group at Eastside Grace
Brethren Church in Blacklick has helped
us in the past, and they were eager to
step up again this year when we needed
help providing Easter baskets for the
children in our Transitional Housing
program. On very short notice, they
shopped for goodies, filled the baskets,
and even delivered them to our office

Greystone Healthcare Management
selected LCCH as their beneficiary
for their annual Greystone Gives Back
volunteer effort, which took place on
April 14th. A huge group of volunteers,
mostly administrators and supervisors
at Greystone facilities helped us with
yard work and outdoor chores at our
Transitional Housing family apartment

The Easter Bunny had a helping hand this year from
the youth group at Eastside Grace Brethren Church
and our Transitional Housing coordinators (Rennie,
Carrie and Tiffany).

Help Wanted
If you have a few spare hours each week
and would like to contribute your time
and talents to helping others, LCCH has
these volunteer opportunities available:
Coffee Server: Making and serving
coffee at the Canal Market District
and the Granville Farmers Market is
an important way to share who we are
and what we do with our neighbors
in Licking County. It’s an important
fundraiser for the agency, as well. Let us
know if you can spare a few hours each
week to man the coffee booth on Friday
evening or Saturday morning. You can
volunteer with a friend, and sign up only
for the dates that fit your schedule.

Resource Room Monitor: This would
be a direct service position, working
with the children in our Transitional
Housing program. The primary
responsibilities would be to provide
after-school homework assistance
and basic supervision, and to help kids
select books and movies in our TH
Resource Room. It could also include
the development of educational or
enrichment activities like story time,
craft projects, movie nights or themed
parties.
Donation Collection: Our Property
Manager moves a lot of furniture every
month and if you have a strong back

and could ride along on donation pickups this is the opportunity for you.
Obviously, heavy lifting is required.
It would require about 3 hours every
Thursday morning.
Donation Management: All of the
household items we accept need to be
sorted and organized and some of the
furniture needs a little TLC. If you can
use basic tools and handle light lifting,
we can use you in our storage rooms.
Flexible schedule, independent work.
Contact Kathy Scott (740-345-1970
or kscott@lcchousing.org) if you
are interested in these, or any other
volunteer opportunities.

The Returning Home Ohio program
(RHO) program in Licking County
is operated in conjunction with The
Corporation for Supportive Housing
(CSH), and funded through the Ohio
Department of Rehabilitation and
Corrections (ODRC). ODRC had been
concerned for a number of years that
the penal system in the state was
becoming a revolving door. They knew
that they were seeing a large number of
those released after paying their debt
to society returned within a few years.
They were sure that there had to be a
more efficient means of reintegrating
those individuals being released into
their communities; a way of assisting
these individuals in successfully
overcoming their past.
In February of 2007 the ODRC decided
to take a bold step and partnered with
CSH to collect data to determine the
effectiveness of providing housing
assistance. The plan by ODRC was to
fund a five year pilot RHO program in
major metropolitan areas. Included in
this study were Cincinnati, Cleveland,
Columbus, Akron, and Canton. At
the end of this five year period it was
found that there was a 60% reduction

in recidivism for RHO participants. It
was also found that there was a 40%
reduction in those that reoffended. This
pilot program was concluded on June
30th, 2012, and became a permanent
ongoing program at ODRC.
In January of 2015, ODRC took another
step forward and began to look at
expanding into rural communities. CSH
contacted the Licking County Coalition
for Housing and requested that they
submit an application to become
a provider for the RHO program.
According to Terri Power, Senior
Program Manager at CSH, Licking
County was considered a desirable
location for this expansion due to its
large geographical area, availability
of services, and the need for such a
program in our community.
Since LCCH placed the first RHO
participant in housing in May of 2015,
thirteen individuals have been assisted
through this program. The program
is operating at a 77% success rate,
meaning that almost eight of ten
individuals have remained housed. Of
the thirteen that have been accepted
into the program 100% have had access

What Does Rent-to Own Really Cost?
There are rent-to-own (RTO) merchants
all over Licking County, and they
definitely fill a need. Many folks see them
as the only way to afford large purchases
like furniture and appliances. Or the only
way to get everything they need when
they move into a new place. While RTO
vendors can be convenient, they are also
expensive.
Typical rent-to-own customers are lower
income, or have poor /nonexistent credit
and can’t rely on traditional means of
financing. Like payday loans or predatory
lenders, consumers pay a price for the
credit that RTO merchants extend to
them. A big price. For example, one local
RTO advertised a 40” LED combo VCR/
television by RCA. The price was $633 to
buy it outright, or $44.99 per month for
24 months, rent-to-own, for a total cost
of $1,079.00. The disclosed cost of the
lease was $455 or about two-thirds of
the stated value of the television. That’s

a pretty big fee. A local big box store,
however, advertised a comparable RCA
VCR/television combo for a regular price
of $319.99, and a sale price of $209.99.
That makes the total RTO cost more than
four times the cost of a similar television.
An RTO merchant can also repossess
an item if the consumer fails to pay the
monthly fee. Similar examples can be
found on other electronics, appliances
and furniture suites.
So what’s a better alternative? A little
delayed gratification can go a long way. If
the same $44.99 were saved each month
for just 5 months, one could purchase the
television outright. Yes, that takes some
discipline, but it also means 19 months
without any debt or payment. And that
means one less bill to pay when the rent
is due.

to mental health assistance and other
services as appropriate. These services
include but are not limited to Drug
and Alcohol counseling, Food Stamps,
Social Security Disability, employment
assistance, Medicaid, and medical
services. In addition, since placing the
first individual in the RHO program,
54% of individuals have assumed
responsibility for all or some portion of
their rent.

Legal Help for Veterans
Are you a veteran?
Do you have legal questions?
Volunteer attorneys are available
to answer your questions. There is
a Monthly Legal Aid Clinic on the
2nd Wednesday of each month,
9:30-11:30 AM, at the Newark VA
Community Based Outpatient Clinic
(CBOC), 1855 West Main Street
in Newark. Southeastern Ohio
Legal Services assists *low- income
individuals in Southeast Ohio with civil
legal issues, including:
Landlord/Tenant
Consumer Debt
Public Benefits
Unemployment Compensation
Domestic Issues
Wills for Seniors
Bankruptcy
Tax Disputes
Foreclosures
Criminal Record Sealing
*Assistance will be provided free
of charge if you qualify. Please note
that the attorneys are available to
answer questions only, and they will
not attend court with you. If you have
any upcoming court deadlines, you
should contact Legal Aid Intake at
740-345-0850.
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Executive Director’s Corner
Deb Tegtmeyer
Rules have tightened. Grace periods
are short, if at all. Actual lease amounts
are rising quickly. Often, in addition to
the traditional security deposit and first
month’s rent, another month’s rent is
required to secure an apartment. And
these costs are on top of application
fees that can range from $25 to $45
PER ADULT in the household. Not just
per application, as has more traditionally
been the case.
Deb Tegtmeyer and Matthew Desmond at the
annual COHHIO conference, Columbus.

Eviction court here in Licking County
is a very busy place. Literally hundreds
of cases are handled each year – an
average of 80-100 per month is what our
frontline staff with Project Homeline have
reported to me. For the June 9 eviction
court docket, there are 58 cases to be
heard – higher than normal, according
to the Clerk of Courts. Many lives will be
disrupted by the decisions made during
the course of the two hours every other
Thursday devoted to evictions.
And we know our friends at Southeast
Ohio Legal Services are doing their best
to defend the tenant rights of those
households who can’t afford to hire
an attorney. But it would seem that
the business of renting housing has
become almost a corporate one, with
many local apartments now owned by
large property management companies
located out of state or out of county.

So it is not unusual for our patient Project
Homeline staff members to hear requests
for $1,500 to $2,700 to help a family
obtain housing. Unfortunately, LCCH
doesn’t have that much money to assist.
We can help with part of it, sometimes.
And our other friends in the business –
Licking County Coalition of Care and the
five St. Vincent de Paul Societies and
the Licking County Department of Job
and Family Services – don’t have that
kind of money, either. We work with the
families to pool our collective community
resources – and sometimes we’re all
successful. But not always. And then, the
phone rings again…with another request.
Another household weeks or months
behind on the rent. Another eviction in
the offing.

the annual COHHIO housing conference
this past April. He is the author of a
highly readable, masterpiece of research
entitled Evicted: Poverty and Profit in
the American City – a book that I urge
everyone who cares about issues of
homelessness, poverty, public policy and
community redevelopment to read with
an open mind.
We aren’t going to really adequately
address homelessness until we can stop
the cycles of eviction that begat eviction,
that destroy personal credit ratings
and financial futures, wreck any hope
of family stability, and ultimately limit
severely a family’s options for quality
housing that is affordable for them.

Tim Binckley was born and raised in
Newark, Ohio. After he graduated from
Newark High School, he attended The
Ohio State University where he obtained
his Bachelor’s degree in education.
Tim decided to further his education
and received his Master’s degree from
Walden University.
Tim was an elementary school teacher
for 22 years. He was instrumental in
the Title I program and always went the
extra mile for his students. His passion

Licking County Coalition for Housing
gained an exceptional Case Manager
when Tim joined our staff in February
of 2014. Tim has a love for the military,
aviation and WWII. His position as a
Supportive Services for Veteran Families

So far this fiscal year, 409.5 volunteer hours have been donated to
property maintenance and donation management activities.

Weeding and trimming had to be done before the
mulch could be spread.

Surely we can do it – let’s figure out how.

The entire group from Greystone Healthcare Management had a hand in the playground
clean-up at our family TH complex.

Sadly, our experience here in Licking
County is not unique. It’s happening
all over the US. The same stories I hear
in our lobby, from staff members, and
from colleagues leapt out at me as I
listened to Matthew Desmond speak at

for teaching is apparent in the stories
he shares about the many field trips to
Washington DC, which he chaperoned.
It must be that continued passion that
drives him to volunteer twice a year
for the Vineyard of Columbus teaching
Civics and History to people desiring to
become US citizens.

of work the volunteers accomplished
and the positive attitude they displayed
made the day a wonderful experience
for all of us. LCCH would like to thank
everyone at Greystone for organizing
and participating in the event. Thanks
also to the crew from Trillium Farms,
in Croton, who brought their truck
and helped us deliver mulch to the
properties, in order to be ready for the
work day.

I’m not suggesting a limit on property
rights. Just a recommendation that we
reconsider our current public policies
of very limited cash assistance for
households in poverty, skyrocketing utility
costs, a grossly insufficient number of
affordable housing units, and wage rates
that haven’t kept up with housing costs.

A few indoor tasks were also accomplished,
including painting doors.

Thank you all!

Staff Profiles

Tim Binckley

complex and 5 different single-family
homes which house developmentally
disabled adults. Flower beds were
weeded, bushes and trees were
trimmed, doors were painted, a fence
was removed, a playground was
cleaned, a sandbox was filled and 260
bags of mulch (yes, 260!) were spread.
Most of the LCCH staff was able to get
out of the office, meet the volunteers,
get their hands dirty and talk about
the work that we do, too. The amount

(SSVF) Case Manager allows him to
assist veterans and to really change
their lives.
Tim has been blessed with four children
and 8 grandchildren. He enjoys visiting
with them all in his free time. Josie,
Tim’s dog, seems to be the “star of the
show” when one of his granddaughters
comes to visit. Tim also enjoys golfing
and traveling. As an avid Springsteen
fan, Tim has been to several concerts
this year. Tim hopes to travel and enjoy
more of Ohio’s arts and entertainment
for years to come.

Happy Birthday! You have to be
impressed when a 6-year old decides
to skip presents and asks her birthday
guests to bring items that she can
donate to help the homeless instead.
It was a real pleasure to meet Raegan,
who did just that. Her gifts will help
residents in our TH program.

Raegan with her birthday donations.

The Human Services Committee at
the Newark Campus raised funds for
the veterans in our SSVF program by
selling refreshments at campus events
throughout the school year. We really
appreciate their efforts, which raised
$348 this year.

COTC student Pam Ash and OSU graduate John
Jordan present their check to LCCH.

Cub Scout pack 141 of Etna continued
their support for the homeless in
Licking County with a great donation
of 42 personal care packs. Each
individual bags contained washcloths
and toiletries for adults and children. It
is great to see such a commitment to
service from these Scouts.
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Imagine Peace....The Billboard Project

June 18

Now - October 29

Now ‑ October 28

12th Annual Golf Outing
Join us at the Trout Club Public Resort
for a great day of golf, food and prizes.
It’s not too late to register-breakfast,
golf and lunch included. $300 per
foursome, $75 per person. Contact
Tamara Hegele at 740-345-1970 ext.
237 or thegele@lcchousing.org for
more information.

LCCH brings the coffee! Every Saturday,
from May 7th -Oct 29 we are serving
fresh-brewed coffee from River Road
Coffeehouse at the Farmers Market in
downtown Granville. Stop by between
8:30 AM - noon, get a cup and find out
what’s new at LCCH.

Now at the Canal Market District! We
are pleased to be joining the market
right in our own backyard. Now through
Oct 28, you can get River Road Coffee
from LCCH on Friday nights too, from
4:00-7:00 PM at the new pavilion in the
Canal Market District. Be sure to check
out this beautiful addition to downtown
Newark.

November 12

If you’ve driven along Rt. 16 or come
into downtown Newark on 4th Street
recently, you would have seen this
simple message portrayed as a large
image. Sheilah Wilson, Denison
University created the project, in
partnership with FAMFEST organizers
Janice LoRaso and Chris Ramsey. Many
thanks to Yoko Ono for donating the
entirety of her honorarium to Licking
County Coalition for Housing.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith have recently
extended their stay in TH another three
months so their grandchildren would
be able finish the school year. There is
a belief that homeless children do not
attend school, however in reality about
88% of homeless children are enrolled
in school. The McKinney Vento Act is
a federal law that ensures educational
stability for homeless students. This act
provides funding for school districts to
create programs that serve homeless
children and youth. When enrolling
their grandchildren in school, the
Smiths encountered lots of “red tape”
and paperwork and were having to
constantly provide court documents.
For the Smith’s oldest grandson,
homework can be challenging because
they do not have internet access at

Our Mission
Our mission is to provide a
community forum, to assess
housing resources, to identify
problems and to create solutions
through collaboration.

Find Us on Social Media
Janice LoRaso, LCCH’s Deb Tegtmeyer, Sheilah
Wilson and Chris Ramsey pose in front of the
billboard at 4th and Church streets.

Homeless with Children
About a year and a half ago the Smith
family entered LCCH’s Transitional
Housing program. After taking over
custody of their three grandchildren,
Mr. and Mrs. Smith struggled to find
housing within their budget that also
had room for the children ages thirteen,
four and three. Before entering the TH
program the Smith family stayed in a
hotel, however they spent nearly their
entire paycheck on the hotel room.
Eventually they moved to the Salvation
Army where they learned about the
Transitional Housing program at LCCH.
The Smith family had never been in this
type of situation before, “we felt like we
were being punished,” they explained.

Start training now! We will be holding our 4th Annual Home Run 5K in November
again this year, in observance of Homeless Awareness Month. Stay tuned to our
Facebook page and website for more information: www.lcchousing.org
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home and so he can’t always look things
up when he has questions. However
YES Clubhouse has been helpful,
providing a space and internet access to
do homework after school. Not having
internet access has also proven a big
challenge to the family because most
housing and job listings are online and
with two young grandchildren going to
the library to look for jobs or housing is
not such a simple task.
Being a big family, it is hard for the
Smith family to find spaces within
their budget that are large enough to
accommodate their needs. In a small
apartment, the younger children don’t
always have space to play. During the
winter they take the kids to McDonalds
or the Mall play place and in the
summer, when it’s warmer, they go to
the park to play outside. In order to
help the children transition from place
to place Mrs. Smith says she “kept with
them special blankets and comforters
so they don’t feel misplaced, so they
would feel like it’s home to them.”
No matter how difficult things have
been, they are grateful for the help
they have received. “We have a roof
over our head and we are thankful for
that” said Mr. Smith. Their goals for
the future include finding a house big
enough for the whole family with a
place for the kids to play and maybe
even to plant a small garden, and for
their grandchildren go to college. Their
advice to other families who may be

Contact Us
P.O. Box 613
23 South Park Place, Suite 200
Newark, Ohio 43058-0613
Toll Free
1-877-421-LCCH (5224)
Local Phone
(740) 345-1970
Fax
(740) 345-8826
Contact
info@lcchousing.org
Web
lcchousing.org

struggling is “No matter how hard it is,
don’t let your pride get in the way. Take
the help that is out there.”

LCCH served 146 children last fiscal year through the
Transitional Housing and Supportive Services for Veteran
Families programs.
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